
	

How to play the game: 

Together as a team answer the questions by choosing from one of the multiple choice answers.


Equipment: 

Table and 6 chairs

Question sheet 

Pens x4

Answer legend 

Clipboard and pens for volunteers 


Tips for organisers: 

Tell the teams that they may talk among themselves. Remind the teams to write their Branch/
Centre name and number on the sheet. 

They must put the pens down at the final whistle. 

Score the answers against the legend, second person double check and initial the score. 




	
Equine Safety Questions 


 

1. What should be on your riding helmet?                                                                                           
a.          Hat tag 		 

b.          Silk 	 	 

c.          Bobble 		 

d.          Ear muffs 


2. Why should you wear boots with a heel when riding?  
a.       To look good   

b.       To stop your foot sliding through the stirrup   

c.       To make you taller    

d.       To give more grip 


3. What part of your pony is safest to approach when catching?  
a.        The hindquarters  	 

b.        The ribcage 	 

c.        The shoulder  	 

d.        The head


4. How do you know there is a safe distance between you and the pony in front when riding?  
a.        You can see the rider through your pony’s ears 	 

b.        Through your pony’s ears, you can see the top of the tail of the pony in front 	 

c.        You can drive a car between the ponies 	 

d.        It doesn’t matter what the distance is as the ponies know each other 


5. Which of the below should you NOT wear around horses and ponies?  
a.        Boots with a heel 	 

b.        Riding helmet  	

c.        Gloves 	

d.        Flip flops 


6. When leading your pony in from the field which of the below should you be wearing?  
a.       Jodphurs and polo shirt 	

b.       Wellies and waterproof coat 	 

c.       Riding helmet and gloves  	 

d.       Sunglasses and sunscreen 


7. When tying up your pony what should you tie them up to?  
a.        Baler twine or other breakable string 	 

b.        Metal tie ring  	 

c.        Door handle or latch  	 

d.        Wooden gatepost 


8. When should you wear a body protector?  
a.       Jumping 	 

b.       Grooming 	 

c.       Picking out feet 	

d.       Catching your pony 


9. Which of the below are NOT likely to startle a pony?  
a.       Loud noises 	 

b.       Speaking softly 	

c.       Sudden movements 	 

d.       Banging doors 


10. Where is the most dangerous place to walk close to a pony?  
a.       Directly in front 	

b.       Along their side 	

c.       Under their neck 	 

d.       Close behind them




	

Equine Safety 


Answer sheet for Competitors 


Branch/Centre: ___________________________  Team Number:_____________


Total _____/20


Question number Answer - write a, b, c, or d

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10



	

Equine Safety Questions Answer Legend


2 points per correct answer total points available = 20


Question number Answer 

1 A

2 B

3 C

4 B

5 D

6 C

7 A

8 A

9 B

10 D


